
 
 

  

19th March 2021 
  
 
Greetings all 
A wonderful week of success for our America’s cup team. I love my sport so was racing home each day to 
catch the races on TV. 
We’ve also had some exciting things at school. Our Y7 and Y8 students have been doing technology projects 
using wood which I’ve been involved with.  We took them down to the lake to collect a whole lot of wood and 
other items to use to build their projects, and Mitre 10 generously donated some tools. On Thursday the local 
newspaper, Mountain Scene, arrived at the end of the day to take a few photos and interview a few of the 
students so look out for them in the next issue.  
Learning has changed over the years. Traditional learning  such as handwriting is still important to learn, but 
there are other competencies that have grown in their importance. Things such as creativity  and 
collaboration, learning to work with others in a team to solve a problem and critical thinking skills. 
Open-ended project work assists the growth of these skills and these are the sort of things we have been 
focusing on with the woodwork projects. The students have also been learning a few practical skills as well, 
such as how to use a saw. 
 
Thursday was a bit disrupted with school photos, but we all had a lot of fun as we recorded history for this 
year of the school. 
 
This Friday is a teacher only day and our teachers are joining with Remarkables School to learn about 
Restorative Practices involving how to resolve conflict situations. I had a young student ask me yesterday why 
the teachers had to learn about this since she was sure we all got on well together! We are actually learning 
these techniques to help the students :) 
 
With Monday being a public holiday, enjoy the four days off with your children. 
 
Many blessings 
Peter 
 
Students of the week 
Two of our Room 2 students: Addie Little and Letitia Silva have been lovely all year, looking after one of our 
disabled children who sometimes struggles. Compassion is one of our school values and these two young 
ladies demonstrate this wonderfully well most lunch and play times as they look after him. Thank you :)  
  
  
Peter Ferrar 
Interim Principal 
KingsView School 



 
 
Snapshots from daily life in school: 
 

  

 
 

 

 



 
 
COMMUNITY NOTICES: 
 
2021 Netball Season 

 

The Netball season is about to get underway. The first step for the 2021 season is to complete player registrations with 
the Wakatipu Netball Club. If your son or daughter is interested in playing Saturday competition netball for Remarkables 
Primary School we ask that you please complete the following registration by Monday 15 March. 
 
 
Click on the following link: https://www.sporty.co.nz/viewform/115102  
 
 
If you have any questions please make contact with Miss Jess Mills RPS Netball Coordinator 
jess.mills@remarkables.school.nz  
 
 
HIGHLAND EVENTS 
This weekend - there are some great adventure options on Northburn for the kids! (Up Northburn 
Station Road, 2min's after the bridge heading towards Tarras.) 
Saturday 8.30pm - 5km night run - course well marked with reflectors - bring a torch. 
Sunday 1pm - 2km adventure run - creek crossings, jungle, pipeline, rock scramble, fast downhill... 
kids absolutely LOVE IT!! 
5km - $10,  
2km $5 -  
Everyone gets a burger at the finish! 
 
 
Stephanie Davis 
Admin and Registration 
Highland Events 
 
admin@highlandevents.co.nz 
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